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School Admission Program

Involvement of Students in rally for School Admission Program

Dadeldhura, Loo Niva Field Office
organized school admission program
coordinating with DEO, Dadeldhura
and Education Network, Dadeldhura
from 16th to 28th April. The program
targeted to increase the access of the
vulnerable children in school education. In the leadership of Loo Niva social mobilizers, the parents and children
were motivated for school admission
through rally, street drama, formal

program and cultural program in Samaijee, Ganeshpur, Mastamandu and
Ajayamru VDCs. The school head teachers informed that there was retained
three drop out children after the program.
1667 persons from political leaders,
teachers, members of school management committee (SMC) and parents teacher association (PTA), students, police, social workers and
educationalist participated the program.

Child Club Support Program
Dadeldhura, The child club of
Samaijee VDC conducted quiz contest
and mathematic race in March month. 57
children participated the activities. The
support activities aim to promote qual-

ity education and child empowerment
through child participation. Children
are very happy to having opportunity to
participate and manage the activities.
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Review and Data Collection of Teacher’s Mobile Meeting
four VDCs under the project area in the
review and they filled the questionnaire.
Teachers suggested to emphasis on
refresher training for teachers, exposure visit to the sample schools, and
subject wise education materials development for continuation of mobile meeting.

Dadeldhura, Loo Niva Field Office
organized review and collected data of
teacher’s mobile meeting of the year
2014. The program was aim to collect
the information about the effectiveness and necessity of Mobile Meeting
for 2015. 24 teachers participated from

ESP Annual Gathering & Picnic Program

Students, writing Letter to the sponsors at Tribhuwan Park, Thankot

Lalitpur,
Annual
Gathering and Picnic activity under Educational Support Program was
organized on 23rd and 34th April at
Godawori, Lalitpur and Tribhuwan
Park, Kathmandu. The program targeted 116 educational supported students of 21 community based schools.
The students under lower secondary
level were invited at Godawori and
secondary levels were at ribhuwan Park.

Students
wrote
greeting
letter to their sponsor at Finland. Their annual progress report, photos and other details were
collected on the day. They visited
botanical garden and learnt about
the different categories of the
plants. They enjoyed visiting new
places and expressed stheir happiness by songs, dance and speeches.
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Education News in Nepalese National Dailies:
Media Monitoring Report 2015 Published

Mr. Sant Ram Dangol in the dash welcoming all the participants at the Program

Lalitpur, Loo Niva published
Media Monitoring Report-2015 on 20th
April studying the education news
printed in 12 Nepalese National Dailies from 1st January to 31st December, 2014. The study analyzed about
the present status of educational news
in media as well as identified the major issues of the school education.
News survey and analysis, journalist
survey and interview with the educational expert were the main tools used for report preparation. The report concluded
that the coverage of educational news

is remarkable this year comparing to
the previous years. But the access and
presentation of news are urban centric.
Mr. Hari Lamsal, Sub-Secretary and
Advocate from Ministry of Education
commented, “The journalism on education has been supporting to Education Department for accountability.” He
expressed gratitude towards Loo Niva
for organizing the program which should
be done by MOE or DOE. On the behalf
of MOE, Mr. Lamsal was ready to support Loo Niva to prepare national report.

Radio Program on Concern for Education
Dadeldhura,
Loo
Niva
Field
Office broadcasted 12 episodes of
radio program through two Local FM;
Radio Amargadhi and Radio Sudur
Aawaj coordinating with DEO, Dadeld-

hura. The programs emphasize the discussion, debit, lobby and advocacy on
importance of education. The radio program succeed to aware community level
through information related to education.
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Quarterly Review & Planning Meeting

Loo Niva Staffs interacting on the plan for next quarter

Lalitpur, Loo Niva organized quarterly review and planning meeting on 7th
April at the auditorium hall of Loo Niva.
Nine staffs from center office, three staffs
from contact office and one staff from
field office participated the program. The
ongoing projects of Loo Niva; Educational Support Program running in Lalitpur
district, Concern For Education project
running in Dadeldhura district and Education Governance project running at

Southern Lalitpur were reviewed based
on the planned Vs. performance activities, experiences, challenges and learning. Similarly, financial review of all the
three projects was also accomplished.
Executive Director lead the activity planning for next quarter with the active participation of all staffs. M&E coordinator
explained the process of activity monitoring during implementation phase
and he introduced the reporting format.

Community Awareness Program
the community attended the program.
The awareness was based on child
rights, right to education, stages of child
development, quality education and role
of parents. Parents were actively participated during the interaction. One of
the participants Mr. Aakash Singtang
from Huchibesi, Thuladurling said, “We
were unaware about our duties and
couldn’t monitor the school education.
That is our mistake but now we break
the silence and raise our voice for the
good management at the school.”

Lalitpur, Loo Niva organized one
day Community Awareness Program
for 23 times at the Ashrang, Gimdi and
Thuladurlung VDCs of Southern Lalitpur
during March and April. The program
aimed to aware on role and responsibilities of parents for promoting quality education and educational governance. Loo
Niva Social Mobilizers lead the program
mobilizing youth facilitators of respected VDCs. Loo Niva coordinated with
mother’s group and school for collecting
the participants and 676 parents from
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